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FINLAND: FINL.AND' s "FL.AT'.i.'ERERS II. 

The present relationship of Finland with a number of other nations 
has been compared in the Finnish Press with the position of a girl wooed 
by numerous admi~0~s none of whom l s real~y serious, 

''Miss Finland has many admiring flatterers," wrote the SOSIALI DEMO
KRA.ATTI yesterday. "She has Gosta, John, Jean, and Sam, but she would 
like a more seriuus offer~ She would like to get rid of Pjotr Ivan-
owi tsch and continue to work in the bakery and the cow-house." 

The same newspaper related the following story from thef.ront. A 
Russian scldier was running towards the Finnish lines when he shouted "Do 
not shoot. I am not a Red soldier but a capitalist." The man was dressed 
in rags and had nnly one shoe made of rubber tied on with wire. 

Referring to Soviet representation in Paris, the UUSI SUOMI stated: 
"Moscow swallows her humiliation in an effort to remain cool despite 
pr{'lvocation;." 

The HELSINGIN SANOMATj in a Berlin message considered that Germany 
was anxious at the relation of the U.S.A.; England and Franroe towards the 
Russo-Finnish conflict. The changed Franco-British attitude and England's 
admission of help for Finland had been noted in Berlin. 

GERlilAl.JY : "SWI NG" MUSICIANS AND MILITARY SBRVIC'.r!:. 

The question of British dance nru.sicians and their relationship to 
military service has been given some prominence in the German Press 
where it has been de scribed as a "scandal", 

The Hague correspondent of DER l\UTTAG, the Duesseldorf newspaper, 
stated that British "swing" musicians were trying to evade military servioe 
and added: "Leaders of the big dance bands are stated to have applied for 
exemption from military service for the young members of their bands. 
The reasons given for the applications are that when a man reaches 30 
he cannot be taught the meaning of "swing' and that 1swing 1 is an 
important national recreation." 

A typical Nazi view of the executions of members of the I.R.A. has 
filled the pages of German newspapers in the last few days. 

The WESTFAELISCHE LANDESZEITUNG wrote: "Through this martyrdom, rreland 1 s 
:ight for independence receives a new stinru.lus, while once more 

England's tyrannical methods of subjugat~~g foreign peoples are 
demonstrated. 
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"With increasing frequency at moments when British Statesmen are 
talking of the rights of men and the freedom of nations, the English 
taslanasters let their lashes whistle down with redoubled force." 
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DER MITTAG stated.: "The men who were martyred were nothing but the 
vanguard of an enti'tre people which has risen up for the sake of a righteous 
cause. The Irishrran who rebels against the present status quo is e hero 
of liberty such as there has never been in ;~he history of all oppressed 
peoples including German historyo" 

The KOELNISCHER :c;EITUNG described the executions as a "gru.esome example 
of British domination. 11 

TRIBUTE TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVBLT. 

President Roosevelt will be regar ded by future historians as one of the 
greatest benefactors of the human r ace if he can bring about peace in 
the present war, 

This view was taken in the NEW YORK DAILY 1f3'NS which wrote yester
day: "We hope from the bo·~tom 0f our hearts that these peace efforts may 
bear fruit. If the anticipated mass bl,~od-letting can be avoided, it 
will be the greatest thing in 8Ur time9 if it cannot, then we are now 
seeing the last of European civilisation. If Roosevelt can bring about 
an early peace, he will go dovm in history not only as one of the greatest 
presidents of the United States, but as one of t~1e greatest benefactors 
the human race has ever hado 11 

In an editorial article, the NE~{ YORK TIMES stated: "Lil::e all good 
.Americans, the President wants the eventual restoration of world peace 
on a sound lrnting basi s for all nations. We and all other neutral 
nations are facing ide~tical problems as a result of this waro If the 
neutrals can face their common troubles with something like a common 
outlook, the next peace may be something more than an armed truce." 

Referring to an arti cle in the Nazi magazine SCHWARTZER KORPS, in 
which Britons were described as "white Jews a, the DALLAS l\1E'v\iS vvrote: 
"The abjectness of the conduct of German subjects towards the Nazi 
Dictatorship is as amazing as it is obvious, but the grovelling of the 
German mind at the command of one who himself is not even possessed of 
an ordered mind, is one of the most disturbing spectacles confronting 
civilisation today. There is a serfdom of spirit here that is even more 
tragic than downright insanity. 'rhe craY.:ling of the German intellect at 
the feet of men like Hitler and Goering is enough to move us to wonder 
and to pity." 

Comment on Nazi propaganda was made in the SEATTLE POST IHTELLIGENCER, 
which stated: "Goebbels must be having a difficult time getting the 
Germans to hate the British. Recent Geobbels propaganda was to the effect 
that British sailors spat on the coffins of the Graf Spee dead at Monte 
Video and th:;:-ewa dead cat on the Germans' grave ,, The fact is that British 
sailors sent a vvreath t <..: the Graf Spee funeral with the words 1To the 
Memory of Brave Meno ••••••••• t " 

In cr .. munent on the executions of members of the I. R. A. , the BALTIMORE 
SUN declared: 11Vfr1ich side was right as a matter of practical politics only 
time will tell. The Irish ought to realise that crime cannot be f )rgiven 
merely because Irishmen are the criminals. Britain is fighting for her 
life and cannot afford to be intimidated uither by bombs or by I±ish 
sentimentc" 
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U. S. A. : E3':_.J:<;CT OF BEI'IT..:i~~ BLOCK .. '\DB 01; G_:.;R..f:ANY. 

The Berlin correspondent of the J\1b'\if YORK TH':ES, in a despatch to his piper 
toC:.ay states: "The German people were kept short of supplies even before the 
war, and v.rith the war approaching the first half-year mark they are vompelled 
to dravv their belts tighter and tighter. i;ar rations are sufficient to avert 
starvation but shortage of almost all the conunon necessities of life is growing 
rapidly. The situation is particularly acute with the hard >vinter and the 
inadequacy of the transportation system. But the fundaraental reason is the 
British blockade and the blovr it has dealt to German foreign trade. 11 

Gonnnenting on the '.Purkish action in dismi s ::;ing Nazi technicie.ns, Cob:rl\.01 
Palmer, the military expert of the Earth l\.! ericn_n newspaper A1. ~.J_ :\nc ·:::: , stated 
that Turkey had joined her fortunes more imtima tely Hi th the Julies. 

IT.ALY: PRESS REPOR'"J:S ALLI~~D SCEPI'ICISM AT U.S. MISSION. 

The proposed visit of Wir. Sumner Welles _, the U.S. 17nder Secretary of 
State, to Europe is g i~:-en considerable prominence in today's Italian Press , 
which reports that scepticism is felt in London and Paris. 

The RESTO DEL CARLINO used the headline "P_nglc-B-rench Fears that Welles 
Mission hides Peace Plano 11 

London Correspondents stated yesterday that Britain, while ready to 
extend a welcome to the American Mission was not sanguine as to the results. 
The GIORN.ALE D'ITALIA in a London message attributed this attitude to the 
fact that "Britain has Poland on her conscienceo" 

The French Chamber episode was general ly featured and the TELEGRAFO in 
a London message report0d the "shock to British circles in view- of Mr. 
Chamberlain's au:surance of cornplete identi'ty of outlook between the Allied 
Governments." 

The RESTO DEL CARLINO stated: "One thing is certain - that the much 
trumpoted French unanimity is a f able." 

04::lnnecting M.Daladier 1 s "set-back" with }l.t_~ . Welles 1 s journey, this paper 
added: "These two events make a black day f' -_ r tJ:w J1evvish Bankers of Londono 
There is a danger that the ·war may finish before it begins~" 

The GIORN.ALE D'ITALIA, in a Sofia message stated that there was n ,) truth 
in a London rumour Af inunin~nt negociations between Roumania and Bulgaria, 
regarding the Dobruja~ The message added that a Roumanian commercial 
delegation would shortly visit Sofia to arrange a £lea.ring agreement and 
examine the possibility l";f t-:n-r; .. ~oved cormnercial r e..:_ations between the two 
countries. 

The REGIME FASCISTA cited Hungarian concern over Universul 1 s comment 
that Roumania 1 s frontier fortificat ions were insufficient, especially in 
regions where minorities create a problem, 

Signor Gayda, writing on Abyssinia stated that the enterprise consistecl 
of four tasks: to receive Italian emrnigrants , to create an indeuendent 
<>ConOWJ, to furnish products and r aw materials to Italy and t o ;onstruct 
a new centre of commercial currents ~awards Af:t-ica and Asiao 
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BELGIUM: . G.i.;;m::,..N _'\.T'~.ITlJD._~ CRITICI&:D. 

The Ger m:m r:. t ti tuc.le t o neu trc..l ship~_)in:::: h'.ls r eceived. some criticism 
in the Belgian Press. 
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The newspaper n.:.G stat ed.: "The neutral Press, especially Danish, 
begins t o r eact against German arguments~ A Swedish paper coli"fpares Nazi 
s c:a war methods to Russia's att ack against the ~innish pnpuln.tion. The i dea 
in Gerr:iany seems t o be that neu trc.l shii:1s ::i.r c only ucting in the interest 
of Bngland. This is a great mistetke. They serve principally t heir ovm 
countries' inter ests. 

"Both s i des must tak,; measures t o defend their own inter• .sts, but the 
least that can be asked is that travellers' lives and the goods of neutr~ls 

should not be sacrificed in a war which is not their concern." 

Commenting on the Hague economic con:feri..nce the ST:J::n ;.:.RD wrote: "It 
will be an i mportant contribution t o effective peace if the neutrals can prctit 
by a study of this meeting and occasionally exercise a r estraining influence 
in consultations." 

In a comparison of "\.llied and German r a dio progrnrnmes L/;. Ff:UPLG stated: 
"The British and French wireless consider ~t their principle task to inform 
their lis1teners and appeal t o t heir intelligence. " 

SYVITZERLAND: GERivIA.N PROPAG~\NDA ci·~uSEs SURPR!SE. 

"The use made by the German propagandists of the executions of t'Y.'.o 
members of the I. R. A. ha s caused general surprise among neutrals, who know 
well that capital punishment is prescribed and carried out extensively in 
Germany for much milder crimes." 

This sta tement was made in the BASLER R<'.CHRIGCHTEN and it was added: 
"The neutrals are well aware that German n.rguments are at variance with 
ouristi.c practice throughout Germany and are only intended to serve the 
purpose of demonstrating sympathy with Ireland and combating , the belief 
that Britain has done more thnn any other country for. the rights of small 
nations. 11 

DER BUND took the view that it was the duty of the British Government 
to talce action against terrorists whose plots caused the loss of innocent 
lives." 

NORWA.Y: "MOST RErr.1ARKABLE PHENOMENA OF TIMES." 

The Russian bombardments in Finland and the Nazi sea methods have been 
described by the NORGES 1!:1.l\J"DELS OG SJOF .. :'IRTSTIDENDE as "the most remarkable 
phenomena of these tir,nes." 

The paper added:. "Future historians vdll say 1 This was the method of 
warfare in 1940. Such was the culture then. " 
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BULGARIA: ----- 1JjiZI .ATTITUDE TO FINL.AJ:m DEFENDED. 

The German attitude t <J the Rus so-Finnish war has been defended in a 
message from Berlin printed in the Bulgarian newspaper MIR. 

Entitled "Germany and the Russo-Finnish War 11 the article stated: 
"This war has been brought about solely by a completely false appreciation 
of realities on the part of the Finnish Government ••••• the friendship 
which has grown up between Germany and Russia is not the '•roduct of 
sentiment but of recognition of a clear common interest i~ the face of 
the new British war for the preservation of British supremacy." 

HUNG.fu."1Y: W1\liINION HELP FOR BRITAIN. 

Dominion help for Britain was stressed in a recent article by 
M.Mashirevitch, former Hungarian Minister in London, in the· Christian 
Conservative newspaper MAGYAR NEMZETo 

After giving details of the assistance being rendered to Britain, 
the writer concluded: "These data prove the unity and solidarity of the 

Empire, not only between citizens of the Anglo-Saxon race but between 
pet"lples of the most multifarious races and religions." 

Mr. Chamberlain 1 s review of the war situation was reported at 
considerable length by the PESTER LLOYD, the Liberal organ, and other 
papers gave a short a~stract stressi ng the promise to intensify assistance 

· to Finland9 . 

CUBA: I. R . A. EXECLJTIONS REPORTED. 

Reports of the execut ion of members of the I.R.A. have been given 
some prominence in the Cuban Press and EL DI.ARIO DE LA MARINA, the 
Conservative paper, used the headlines "Execution causes great sensation." 

EL PUEBLO, the Left ~Jing newspaper, stated in an editorial article: 
"If England can pride herself on anything it is her courage, The con
demned men were guilty of an act of criminal terrorism costing innocent 
lives. On their heads weighed a penal code which ignores politics, 
does not know diplomacy and functions beyond all polemics." 

URUGUAY: 

The Uruguayan newspaper EL DIA in a leader entitled "Help to Finland", 
after saying that little in reality had been done stated: '"rhe American 
countries - especially the Plate Republics - who claim the honour cf 
having taken the initiative in ex:;elling Russia from the Lea~ue of Nations, 
have even more responsibility than other countries in working for the final 
triumph of Finland. A great effort is called for from all countries who 
sympathise with that small nation - cynicaJ.ly attacked by the so-called 
refonners of humanity, - in order to put an end to all those social 
injustices belonging to l~ng-past ages, Seldom have we seen a more flagrant 
and brut ,,, l contradiction bebveen words and acts, be.tween professed ideals 
and conduct and between simulated and real intentions. " 
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VEN'i:ZUELA: ALLIED CO-OP.WR4.TI OF PR.l\..I .:J .. m. 

After praising the co-operation existing between t he .lilies a leading 
article in the Venezuelan newspaper A.HOR~ mentioned the Italian journal 
T".ii!LEGR'.\.FO' S assertion that victory v.,-ould be for those y;ho best org:-~nised their 
economic resources. It was stated that the Italians have at last modified 
their belief that Nazi power alone would be sufficient to destroy the :.iaginot 
Line. 

The deficiency of Germany's economic position was emphasized, and the 
Nazi-Rusi:ian ae1·eement was branded as a failure. 

In another leading article this p;a.per, referring to Finland, af::'.'irmed: 
"1'.aey- countries still live hidden behind the vmlls of their selfish interesb 
believing that they have nothing to gain or lose in the Russo-Finnish conflict. 
The world is inexplicab:cy- blind in holding back help from Finland. If the 
neutrals do not change their attitude before Spring the fate of Finland vli.11 
be their ovm. 11 

Turning to the Balkan question the same newspaper stated: "The effort 
to sabotage the Balkan Entente failed. The instinct of preservation of all 
concerned brought conciliatory formulae." 

EGYPT: .. lliGLO-EGYPI'IAN FRIENDSHIP. 

The Egyptian Press has continued to stress the friendJy relations be~neen 
Britain and Egypt, and the newspaper AL BAL..4.GH has approved the suggestion that . 
"'the Anglo-Egyptian mar:c· iage should be transformed from one of reason to one 
of love. ·11 

Some prominence was given by AL MOKATTAM to a speech by Mohamed :r,J.a.hmoud 
in which he was reported as having said: "There is no doubt that Anglo
Egyptian friendship is, and i;;ill continue to be, a transcendi.ng f .-".ctor 
in the welfare and progressive developments of Egypt. Let no-one make the 
mistake of thin.1<:ing that Bgypt ·will weaken in her resolution to support her 
ally. Let no-one suffer the delusion that t here is any chance of Britain 
losing, ••••• In this great struggle f or liberty and. justice we are at one with 
our ally." 

AL JiliRA.M ridiculed Nazi rumours of "hypnotising or fr eezing Britain", Lmd 
added: "Such rumours may find believers amongst the simple but the fina l r eaction 
is damaging to those who make them." 

SWITZERLAND: U.S.A. CRITICISED. 

The United States has been criticised by a Swiss newspaper for being 
slow to assist Finland. 

DER BUND, the radical Democratic newspaper, stated yesterday: "Contrary 
to expectations after President RI!aa&"elt's vigorous statement Official !unerica 
has been slow to assist Finland. The loan has made little progres5, and the 
amount is small. Europe is still more disappointed because throughout the 
Fim:i.iah war America has been delivering large quantities of oil to Russia. 11 

The 1'4""BU'.J<~ ZU1i:RCHBR ZEITUNG announced tha t the Swiss Federal Council had 
adopted a resolution providing for the evacuation of the civil population in 
the event of an emergency. 
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SWEDEN: ALLIES AND GERl:IANY AFRAID OF RUSSIA? 

The allegation tha-t both the Allie ~ and Germany lack courage in their 
dealings with Russia has been made in the Swedish Press. 

The .AFTONBLADET, the organ of the People's Party, yesterday attributed 
rumours of Genna.n mediation in the Russo-Finnish war to French sources 
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and cons;i.dered that this was surprising in view· of the fact that the northern 
war provided material for Allied propaganda, 

"Why d.oee not Germany end the war by attacking the Soviet?" asked 
the paper, "Because the English would exploit the Russo-German war and 
bomb German towns, It must be obvious to Berlin how quickl~' German 
armies could reach the Soviet industrial centres. Hitler could compel 
the Russians to leave Finland, but both the Fuehrer and the Allies 
lack courage when dealing with the Soviet." 

NY TID, the Social Democratic newspaper, stated that Varberg metal 
workers played a bitter joke on Elomrnunists when they offered them free 
trana~rt to Russia on the condition that they stayed there 10 years. 

"The joke was meant seriously," it was added. "The Communists are 
never heard praising Russia from their own experiences there, Gothenburg 
remembers the Communist Finns travelling from Canada after 1919 to help 
the S~viet state but the journey ceased suddenly, They wrote warning 
friends in Canada against Russia," 

"The curious situation has arisen in the Baltic where Russia pushes 
forvrard at the expense of her German friend," affirmed the GOTE:OORGS 
MORGENPOST. "Was Ribbentr~p decei-ved by Russians and Englishmen? Does 
Russia want Finland not to fear England but Gennany." 

Help for Finland has not been so much as was expected according to 
the AFTONBLADET which added: "At the same time large scale help for Finland 
by wa:r of Sweden would endanger Sweden and violate neutrality. But 
Swedish neutrality is of importance for Finland and therefore Petsarno 
must be recaptured. Allied public opinion is that help should be given 
to Finland, but the Goverrunents fear the welding together of Germany 
and the Soviet. Allied attempts to cross Scandinavia will involve a 
German counter-offensive, Even intervention over Petsarno and 1.iurrnansk 
might cause German action against Fimland. Although it seems paradoxical, 
it is really impossible to help Finland directly but an offensive against 
the Caucasus would relieve Finland without arousing counter-action in 
the N0 rth." 

Commenting on the I.R.A., the STOCKHOil~S TIDNINGEN declared that the 
movement was not national and that the majority of Irishmen were satisfied 
with Eire's position. The paper added: "It is unlikely that in 1940 
the I. R. A. will shake the British Empire or Mr. Deval era 1 s country. " 

"Paris is a channing blue during the black-out, but Berli:g. is coal 
black," s eated the GOTENBORGB :MORGENPOST in a review of conditions in 

Gerrnany1;· "Berliners have plenty ~f money to spend on mental relief 
such as Im.lsic. The Germans bear all their war burdens through discipline. 
Above all there is an absolute belief in the Fuehrer as a Messiah whose 
acts are sometimes strange but unirnpeachable, Therefore his acts are 
accepted as a product of unfathomable v.;isdom." 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE (Morning) 

Paris, Sunday February 1 'i th 1949.!. 

The following official communique was issued this 

morning from French G.H. Q.:-

NOTHING TO REPORT. 
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The Board of Trade have , with the apprcval of 

the 1reasury , decided th2t in respect of the period 

begi nninc 3rd :.I~H"'Ch , 1940 , and ending 8nd June , 194) , 

the rEito of prei;1ium pa;yabl e und er any ~)olicy of 

in~:oupanc e is sued under the cnmmodi ty insuranc e scl::.eme 

shal -I. contirn::..i::: to be c.t the :r.<J te: of five shilling s 

Board of Trade, 
10th February , 1940 . 
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FOOT ./'J~D MOUTH DI SEASE IN DORSET. 

The existence of foot and mouth disease was confirmed 

yesterday (Saturday) amongst cat t le and pigs at Frampton, 

Dorset. An Order has been issued, which is now in force, 

prohibiting the movement, except by licence, of all cattle 

sheep, pigs, goats and deer within approximately fifteen 

miles of the infected place. The area subject to 

restrictions lies in the counties of Dorset and Somerset, 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTUP..E. 
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(Evening Papers) . 

.[~;»te ~ The information contained in this News Letter 
may be used by the Press without acknowledgment. 
If it is desired to refer to the Air Ministry 
as the source of the informationg the expression 
11 The Ai:r Minist12;Y. Announces: _tr is NOT to be used. 
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YEAST FROM THE SKY. 

An aircraft of the Coastal Command found a new use for 

its services in the recent Polar weather by taking food to a town 

cut off by snow from rail and road transport .. 

Flying down the west coast of Scotland en route for his 

base in the south west of England the pilot of an RoAoFo flying

boat called in at Stranraer, the weather ahead of him suggesting 

a temporary halt. 

\"Jhile at Stranraer he learned that the tovvn was 

suffering from a shortage of food. The Mayor told him that deep 

snow had held up supplies by rail and road, nnd the position was 

bez~nninCT to cause concern. 

The pilot at oncre communicated with his base, and 

obtained authority to fly to Belfast for food supplies. 

A message had been sent to Belfast in advo.nc,e and as 

soon as the flying-boat landed several hundredweights of yeast 

for making bread were brought alongside and stmved away in the 

o.ircraft. 

Then the· pilot flew back to Stranraor, arriving with 

the yeast within an hour of the start of his journey to Belfast. 

Appropr•iately enough the airc_rn.ft v-ms thus serving 

a tm-mship Nhich some whil8 ago 11 adopted 11 the R ., A.F. sg_ua.dron to 

which it belongs .. 

/R,A.F. 



RoAc,F,. BAND TO PLAY IN PARIS, 

111. Albert Lebrun, President of the French Republic 

will be among the audience at a concert to bG given in Paris 

Bhortly by the Royal Air Force CentraJ Band» 

•rt.ts is the first time that an R .. A .. P" band haa 

performed in Paris and great interest has been aroused by tho 

A part of thG band, consisting of 33 instrumentalists, 

has boon in France for some monthso Another 15 porformors will 

go to Paris for the concert, bringing tho tot.al r..umbor to 48, -

a fuJ.1 mi.J.i tary band .. 

Squadron Leader R.P., O'Donnell, M~VoO.,, Director of 

1/iusic in tho R"A.F., will go to Paris from 3ngland to conduct. 

The programme, which will bo broadcast, includes 

"G:i.•adi tional British airs, classical music., o. march mod:Lcy and 

an organ solo" 

Since the band arrived in France it has been 

'showing the flag' with great effect. Both its playing and 

its smart a:ppoarance on parade have aroused French audiences 

to the highest enthusiasm. 

When the band visited a large town near the Maginot 

Lj.ne recently it was given an offjcial wel~ome by the Pr~fact 

cf t~1e distr:.t.ct o 



Versatility is among the band's attributeso All the 

men play at least two instruinents. They car. provide a jazz 

quartet, dance bands, theatre orchestras or string bands to 

play at receptions given by senior officers., The 33 men now 

in France have simultaneously provided seven different bands 

on one day. 

V,Cs. OF THE AIR. 

Nineteen Victoria Crosses were won by 
British airmen during tho Great War, 
1914 - 1918. Below is tho first of a 
series of records of tho deeds which 
won for flying men Britain's highest 
award for gallantryo 

1. Lieutenant WeB.Rhodes-Moorhouso., 

To Lt. Rhodes-Moorhouse belongs tho distinction of 

boing the first airman to be awarded the Victoria Cross" Born 

in London, in 18871 he was educated at Harrow and Trinity 

College, Cambridge" As early as 1909 he was engaged on mcno·-

plane experiments at Huntingdon and was regarded as ono of the 

pioneers of aviation in Britain. 

Ho took his flying "ticket" in 1911 and by then ho 

had a reputation as tho finest cross-country flier in this 

country. The follm _ng year ho made tho first air cros_sing of 

tho Channel with two passengers, one of whom was his vlifc a 
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Rhodes-Moorhouse joined the R.F.c. in August, 1914, 

was conunissioned, and went to France early in the following 

yoar. 

On April 26th, 1915, he was instructed to fly over 

and destroy an important enemy railway junction at Courtrai. 

The junction was heavily defended but, disregarding the 

devastating fire from rifles, machine guns and anti-aircraft 

artillery, Rhodes-Moorhouse volplaned down to a height of 

300 ft. and dropped his bombs on the objective. So great was 

the force of the explosion that he felt his aircraft lurch 

with the blast. 

During the attack he was wounded severely in the 

thigh. In spite of his injuries he turned his machine for 

his base. In order to gain more speed he descended to even 

lower altitudes and passed over the German lines at a height 

of not more than 100 ft. In doing so he was again wounded 

several times. But ho continued on his course and reached 

his aerodrome where he made a full report of his successful 

action so promptly that Sir John French was able to incorporate 

tho information in his own report that same evening. 

For his gallantry Rhodes-Moorhouse will live long 

in history. Ho was awarded the v.c. posthumously. His body 

was brought back to England and now lies in tho park o·. · his 

family home, Farnham House, Beaminstor, Dorset. 



SHIP'S BELL FOR AIR FORCE. 

The ship 1 s bell of the British liner 11City of 

Marseilles", which was mined off the east coast of Scotland 

at the beginning of the year, now hangs in the Officers' Mess 

of a Coastal Command Station. 

The bell was presented by tho owners of the ship to 

the reconnaissance squadron which was instrumental in bringing 

holp when the liner was mined. Immediately news of tho ship's 

plight was received, one of tho squadron's aircraft was dos

patuhod to assist. 

Thero was a thick haze off tho coast, but tho pilot 

found tho damaged liner after a short search. Ho then sot out 

to look for the rescue ships, which ho know were on tho way. 

Ho found them nosing their way through tho mist, and flow to 

and i'ro showing them the way, until they came alongside. 

A Royal Air Force high-speed launch also t~ok part in 

the :rescue work. Tho captain of tho launch, who was formerly 

in the P. & o. service, astonished tho Lascars aboard tho City 

of: Marseilles by speaking to thorn in Hindustani. Tho launch 

captain was t~imsclf surprised when a Lascar handed an injured 

man down into the launch, with the comment, in perfect English: 

"It looks like a ..c>actured patella, Sir". 
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THREE SOUTH AFRICA!.~ BOYS 
"ADOPT" A FLIGHT. 

Throe young brothers living at Johannesburg - aged 

beJGweon 10 and 12 - have "adopted" a Flight attached to a 

fighter squadron in Scotland. 

Quite unexpectedly, a large hamper of f8od and 

corn.fcrts reached the Flight a few days ago. Its contents had 

boon assembled and packed by the three brothers. They o.ddrcsscd 

the hamper to the Air Ministry with a request that it be 

forvmrded. 

In an accompanying letter the brothers said that they 

hoped to hear from the Flight from time to time. An acknow-

ledgement of their gift has been sent, and a photograph of the 

Flight is to follow. 

THEY ALL KNOW EACH OTHER~ 

The R.A.F. grew out of two bodies, tho Royal Flying 

Corps and tho Royal Naval Air Service, which were originally 

comparatively small. The result is that senior officers 

commanding stntions or at groups practically all know each 

othor - either personally or by repute. They were "in it" 

together in tho last war. 

The other day, tho commanding officer of a fighter 

ste.tion rccr:dvcd 11 signal that he was to be pcstod olGewhero 



s. 

on a certain date, On that date his successor arrived, und 

the two officers discovered that 22 years previously, to the 

very day, the outgoing station conunander had handed over his 

wartime Flight to the incoming c.Oo 

x x x 

Two New Zealanders who have arrived at a school of 

technical training in the RoAoFo in this country wore both 

born, and grew up together, in New Plymoutho 

When they left school they obtained jobs in the samo 

engineering works, and later they decided .to visit England and 

endeavour to got engineering experience in an aviation workso 

Tho sea voyage presented something of a problem, but eventually 

they were able to work their passage, one in tho engine room 

and the other as a dock hand. 

In England both found jobs, but not together. Then 

came tho war. They both joined up in the R.A.F. and founc.l 

themselves together at the same bench in an engineering work

shop at an R.A.F. station. Now they are hoping that both 

will bo posted to the same New Zealand Squadron. 



FERRY PILOTts RECORDo 

\lllho holds the record f or flying tho greatest number 

of different types of aircraft? 

Few test pilots will be able to compote with the 

cla im of a "ferry11 pilot, who celebrated his 21st birthday 

last month. His log book shows that he has flown 32 t~lPOS in 

18 months. The largest was an Armstrong-\1\lhitworth Whitley 

bomber, the fastest a Vickers Supermarinc Spitfire fighter, 

and tho smallest a Do Havilland Moth. 

Now thnt thu United Stntes a ircraft nro o.rri vine; ~:nd 

me re new typos arc being produced in this country , ho h~pos 

t c incronse his "bag" to 40, and s o keep ahead of :_mo 'Jf his 

colleagues in tho "forrypool", a 23-year-ol.i Austro.lia n ·who 

has 31 types in his log. 

NEW 11COLONEL BRAMBLE 11 WANTED. 

M. Andre Maurois, the Pronch auth·0r, is s e arching for 

a now "Colonel Bramble", tho ·Jfficer ho cronted aft e r tho l a st 

war in his book "Los Silences due Col .: nel Bramble". 

M. Maurois is a t present in this c .)untry ·?.nd r ecently 

visited a n R. A..F. training st <c tion, whoro ho wo.s r: rovnilod 

upon t o address a l a rge ga the ring of pupil pilot officers. 
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ttThe original Col onel must now be getting on f -:.r ?O 

years o f age", he s a id, "so I am looking for his grc.nds:m, 2nJ. 

this timo I am g:) ing t c l c; ok f e r him in tho Royal Air P:-1 rco. 

Tho qualitie s tha t made tho c l cl. man a fine officer ·will ~·:111ke 

his gr andson a s good nn officer. Help mo t o find Lim will 

you?"~ 

M. Maurois, who has d:•n 0 much t o ono..blo tho Franch 

peop1e t o unders t and a nd approci o.te tho English, is attached t c, 

the British G.H. Q. in Frnnce, as ho was in tho last war. Ho 

wa s cronted a K.B.E. in 1938; is a Cow.rimndor of tho Logicm J f 

Hon our; a nd hol ds tho D.c.M., an d honoro.ry degrees a t Oxforc1, 

Edinburgh, cm c1 st . J'Jldl"~ws. Among ~is most fo.mous books C.I'O 

"Ariel, life of Shelley, "Disraeli", "Dyron", "Voltaire", 

"King Edward and his Times 11 , "Dickens", and "A History of 

. England0 • 

"OLD lcND BOLD"• 

Tho Na tional Dofonco Corps is c-:.oing oxcollont vvorl: 

i n v ar ious parts of tho country, guar ding aorcdromos nncl. 

R. ; .. p . sta tions, Thoy a rc all ronlly old Solc"i.iors who ho.ve 

come b a ck from r e tirement to do their bit in tho War. 

The following upocryph1:1l story comes from one R.A.F. 

Stn. tion:-
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A Private of the National Defence Corps now 
nicknamed by the R.A.F. as "old and bold", having refusecl 
to do a certain duty, was brought up before his Commanding 
Officer. 

"J,,nd why did you refUse this duty'?" asked tho 
Officer. 

"The others were swinging it on me, Sir, 0 replied 
the old ancl ·bold, "because I was tho youngesttt., 

"How old are you? 0 

nr am 62, Sir. 11 
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BOAHD OF TRADE AN~IOUNCEMENT 

The teehnioal discussion regai'."ding trade between the United 

Kingdom and France which has been taking place between 

representatives of the French Ministry of Commerce and the Board 

of Trade has resulted in aI'rangements being worked out to ensure 

the application of the gene ra l principles on which M. Gentin 9 

the FPench Winister of Commerce and Sir Andrew Duncan had 

previously agreed. The undei:st anding rea ched is now being 

submitted for the approval of the two governments. M. Alphand , 

Dii:ecteur du Commerce Exterieur J and the French delegation have 

now returned to Paris for this purpose. 

BOAHD OF TRADE 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 
(EVENING) 

Paris, Sunday February llthl-940 

- Nc;>i 6. 

The following official corMnunique was issued tonight 

by the French G.H.Q:-

LOCALLY 9 ACTIVITY OF THE PATROLS 

AND OF THE ARTILLERY. 

+++++++++++++++ 


